
Bring 910 the morning Paper.

“Bring me the morning paper!” llowmany
tongues call for it—how many eyes read it
—how many men laud it—how many damn it!

From all the breakfast tables, at all the hotels,
in all the cities, morning after morning, ever

and ever goeth out the order, and ascendeth
the cry, “Bring me the morning newspaper !”

Old aud young, ugliness and beauty, avarice
and prodigality, alike bend over the morning
paper.

The greasy old gentleman, with rubescent
nasal appendage, pendulous double chin, md
prodigious ponderosity of bowels, puts on his
glasses, sips his coffee, and phlegmatically rolls
liimsclf through the entire contents of the
morning paper. Slowly he reads on—that
great, lazy piece of unsurprisability. “Shock-
ing accidens,” “dreadful calamities,” “terrible
casualties,” “horrid catastrophes,” “outrageous
villainies,” he reviews without one wink of
wonder, not one long breath of astonishment.
And then he comes to the place where he
ought to laugh, right where some poor, worn-
out “items man” had been as funny as lie could,
and pursued his wit under difficulties ; but bis
big, blank, beef face doesn’t change a bit; and
he looks over the “leader,” and the face is the
same. What are dreadful.accidents, murders,
and catastrophes t j him ? Why, they are noth-
ing more than he expected—nothing more than
some newspapers ought to furnish for his grat-
iiication, even if the editorial force had to turn
out and kill a few themselves, just to make the
paper interesting. How could he eat without
his paper? and what would his paper be with-
out a few murders for relishes? What is wit
to such superb stupidity ? Try to vivify such
stolid features into a smile with a pungent pun
or a jolly joke! Why, you might as well un
dertuke to stir up the laughter of a rhinoceros,
by tickling his pachydermatous majesty under
the seventh rib with a gooscquill. And as for
the “leaders,” they are very often beyond en-
durance and above comprehension—we' ll ad-
mit that—to all such.

But the grouty fat man is not the only “ob-
ject of interest” who call for the morning pa-
per ; for we hear, at the same table, the faint,
feeble voice of dandyism, affecting inquiry af-
ter truth, saying, “watah, bwing me the moh-l
uing papal)!” And then you will see a pair
of gold quizzicals soar away over a pair of
moustaches, and finally light astride of a deli-
cately dyed nose, before a couple of empty-
looking optics, which seek lo learn what the
“ahinusements” promise for the night.

And so it goes—“ that morning paper”—the
world around ; flying over Railroads, crossing
over Oceans, and travelling over continents.—
Everybody calls for it—everybody reads it—-
and all consider the “morning paper” a neces-
sary, indispensable article of comfort. But
not one in a thousand that pores over its col-
umns, as he pours out his coffee, and, in easy
dressing gown and slippers, makes his morn-
ing meal, gives a single thought to the indus-
try and indefatigability that is, year after year,
wearing out its hundreds in telling the news in
making that same morning paper. Reader,
when you peruse this, just be kind enough to
remember that the morning paper, which you
so indifferently order, is the result of some rea-
sonably hard work. And at night, when you
retire, just remember that all over the Union,
wherever any one orders his morning paper,!
there are lots of pale printers pelting types I
into sticks as though their arms and fingers'
were propelled by the same tireless engine!
which is running the iron press, and keeping j
awake and busy the devils and Dutchmen, in
the cellar below. So, this morning, when
you read your paper, think of it as the product i
of sleepless labor—labor, a great part of which
was performed while you wore wrapped in a
quiet slumber, and pleasantly dreaming. And
remember tiiat though there are thousands of
types in a single column, each letter, in taking
its place, has caused the movement of an arm
and a hand ; and that thus, oftentimes, thirty
arms, with their one hundred and fifty fingers,
have each liecn flitting thousands and thou-
sands of times from stick to case, and case to
stick, during the long, long night before. Re-
member that the same ideas which come to
you iu tvpe-garb, were, perhaps, born of an
aching, throbbing brain, and dressed in lan-
guage by a tired pen and a weary hand. Re-
member that your morning paper is, to editors
and printers, the Eurystheus of this labor-age
—an age in which the twelve labors of Her-
cules would be regarded as mere sports or pas-
times for the youngest advocates of Young
America.— Dct. Free Press.

yir*.Partington on tlic “Tainted Field.”

“DU the guard present arms to you, Mrs.
Partington ?” asked the commissary as he met
her at the opening of the marquee. “You see
a soldier’s relic should know all a soldier’s ter-
minations. 1 have heard so much about the
tainted field that I believe I would deplore an
attachment into line myself and manure them
sis well as an officer. You sisked me if the 1
guard presented arms, lie didn’t, but a sweet!
little man with epilepsy on his shoulders and a j
smilo on his face, dip, and asked n>e ifI would
not go into a tent and smile, I told him that
we could both smile as well outside, when he
politely touched his chateau, and left me,” The
commissary presented a hard-wood stool, upon I
which she reposed herself. This is one ofthe
scats of war, I suppose ?” said she, “ Oh,!
what a hard lot a soldier is objected to! And
1 don’t wonder a might at the hardening influ-1
ences of a soldier's life. What is that for?”
asked she, as the noise ofa cannon saluted her
car. “I hope they ain't firingon my account.”l
There was solicitude in her tone as she spoke,
and she was informed that it was only the Gov-
ernor who had just arrived upon the field.—
“ Dear me!” said she, “how cruel it is to make
the old gentleman come away down here, when
he is so feeble that he has to take his staff with
him wherever he goes.” She was so affected
at the idea that she had to take U few <Jrop3 of
white wine to restore her equilibrium and to
counteract the dust ofthe “tainted field.” A
brave entertainment was here, and as she re-
viewed the troops many a sword gleamed its
tribute, many a banner bowed in salute, many
a white-plume nodded to the relict of the great
corporal. The Governor thought it was all
for him. Perhaps it was.— Post,

The French Empress.— AParis correspon-
deut of the Cincinnati Atlas states that it has
lately been observed that the Empress Euge-
nia, while riding out with the Emperor, takes
her seat at the right instead of the left side of
his Majesty in the carriage. This little rem-
nant of ancient etiquette descended from the
royal customs ofKings and Emperors, is only
observed when the tauten or Empress gives
hope of the bjrth of a future sovereign—the
only circumstance which entitles her to his fh.
vor.

Dr. Cartwright, a distinguished physi-
cian of J*cw Orleans, has written a paper in
which he undertakes to prove that cholera will
become a disease incident to the United btates,
as it has been, from time immemorial, on the
iJanjrea.
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NEWS ITEm

The following is a condensation of steamboat
disasters, taken from the St. Louis Republican:
For the last six months, there were 70 steamers

sunk or destroyed by fire, besides upwards of
130 barges, coal boats, &c., valued at §2,000,-
000. The loss of life is estimated at 330 souls,
though in many instances the exact numbers
lost by these accidents are unattainable.

Dr. Beale, of Philadelphia, has sued the
proprietor of the Philadelphia Register for li-
bel, iu asserting that he was charged with hav-
ing attempted the violation of the person of a

lady, under the influence of chloroform.

Capt. Cmilde, of the Lancers, who was

madly in love with the Queen, and who thought
his passion returned, and the union with Prince
Albert was only a sham, has been found by a

commission of lunacy of unsound mind aud in-
capable of managing his affairs.

It is stated in one of our exchanges that
among tho smartest of the crew on board the
U. S. sloop-of war Ctjanc, is a brother of the
celebrated songstress, Jenxy Lind. lie com-

manded one of tho guns at the bombardment
of Grcytown, aud exhibited much skill and
dexterity in the performance ofhis duties.

While the cholera is passing away on every
hand, we regret to notice that the yellow fever
is becoming troublesome. At Savannah there
were 11 deaths on the 24th ult., aud 11 new
cases reported on the 25th.

Sentence of death was passed on Joseph
Uuran, at Belleville, 111., on Friday last, for
the murder of Antoixe Boiscax. The sen-
tence goes into execution on Friday the 22d
inst., provided the Supreme Court does not stay
proceedings, to which tribunal an appeal has
been made.

We see tbe sale of tickets for the opera, on
the first appearance of Grjsi an<l Mario in
Xow York, reaehwl £25,000. §25(1 was tllO
greatest price paid by the greatest fool for the
choice of seats.

Secretary Guthrie has issued an order for
the immediate redemption of §3,850,000 of
the national debt. Itwill tend to relieve the
money market, as some of the stocks have
twenty years to run.

On Saturday last, the morning express train,
on the Great Western Railroad, left Detroit
two hours behind time, and arrived on the Sus-
pension Bridge in time—making the run of
229 miles in six hours and thirty minutes.

The London Times' story in regard to the
imminent danger which the Emperor Nicho-
las ran of being captured whilst cruising off
Oronstadt in a small steamer, has blown into
the air. There seems not to have been a sin-
gle element ol truth in the thundcrcr’s “Baltic
Legend.”

Joiix Herrick, of Libertyville, ip Illinois,
recently sheared a pair of French Merino
sheep which produced thirty-seven pounds of
wool—buck 2G 1-2 pounds, ewe 10 1-2 pounds
—all of one year's growth. He also sheared
125 Spanish ewes that averaged a trifle over
five pounds per head, well washed and of supe-
rior quality.

A water spout descended at Charlottesville,
Ya., on Friday last, by which » lady and
horse were washed away, and the lady drowned.

Itis said that Lola Montes, Countess of
Landsfeldt, is about to leave California and
take another professional tour through the
United States.

Ebenezer Landon died at Sharon Springs,
on the 23d ult., aged 94 years. lie had seen

and conversed with Gen. Washington, and
witnessed thn execution of Maj. Andre.

The folks in Memphis, Tenn., including the
press, are in a quandary as to whether they
shall accept or reject the navy yard of that
place, given by Congress to tlm city. There
is considerable excitement in relation to the
matter. *

The New York Herald says that Mr. Jas.
Harper has been waited upon by the commits
tecs from two organizations, stated to be the
Temperance Alliance, and the Know Noth-
ings, and requested to accept the nomination
for Mayor, and was to give answer in a few
days.

A California editor lately received a head

of lettuce, two feet in diameter and six feet in

circumference, and it was said to be as closely
packed as a drum-head cabbage.

The Pennsylvanians are on the march to
Kansas, Aparty of 200 emigrants will leave
Crawford county for the oew territory op the
26th inst.

The Troy Whig understands there is not
water enough in the Champlain Canal to float
the boats, and this has been the case for more
than a week.

The apple crop in the western part of the
State of Ohio is said to be very large. Good
apples are plenty there at from thirty to forty
ecuts a bushel.

The “Kuow Nothing” Plan ol Opera-
tion*.

The two organs in the Schuyler Railroad
interest, the Minvesotia n and Democrat, have
adopted the “Know Nothing, Say Noth-
ing” plan of operations. Unable to defend
the swindle which was perpetrated upon
Congress, and which resulted in the rejieal
of the Railroad grant bill, and the conse-
quent loss to the Territory of a thorough-
fare which is already needed for the accom-
modation of its business, they are both
seeking to divert public attention from the
wrong and its authors, that their master,
our present Delegate, may escape the odium
of a participation in the transaction. We
believe they underrate both the intelligence
and the integrity of the people by this course.
The wrong committed against the best
interests of Minnesota will not be easily or
speedily forgotten ; nor will its authors and
abettors be j»ermitted the oblivion of silence,
however earnestly it may be coveted. No
man of unperverted moral sense, who lias
read the testimony elicited before the In-
vestigating Committee of the Ilonse of

R“!iresentatives, can doubt as to the posi-
tion which should be awarded llekky M.
Rice, in the fraud. His private interests
running directly in the course of the forge-
ry—his jiersoiial intimacy with the agents
of the Company which was to lie benetitted
through the theft—the extraordinary char-
acter of his testimony before the Investiga-
ting Committee, wherein he convicts himself
cither of gross negligence or of grosser per-
jury—force upou the people a conviction of
his guilt. That guilt must be deep, indeed,
when neither the perpetrator, nor the mouths
of his friends, nor the columns of his news-
papers, dare so far outrage the public sense
of justice as to vindicate or excuse him.—
By their silence, and his own, lie stands to-

day before the people of Minnesota ac-

knowledging himself as rightfully charged
with the responsibility of the consequences
of the fraud.

Murder Iu Si. Louis.

We learn from the St. Louis Intelligencer
that a double murder was committed in that
city on the evening of the 29th ult. It ap-
pears that a cabin boy, belonging to the
steamer Forest Rose, got into a difficulty
with an Italian staying at a fruit store on
the levee, between Locust and Vine streets.

The Italian followed the boy to the boat,
and until he took refuge in the cabin. He
was there met by the mate, who ordered
him to leave, which he was about doing,
when the boy threw a stone at him. He
then turned and walked towards the boy,
when the mate drew a pistol and shot him
in the side ; the wound proving mortal in a
short time. One of the day police, hearing
of the affray, came aboard to arrest the
mate, when the latter stabbed him in the
side with a knife, He was conveyed to
his residence, but no hopes are entertained
of his recovery. The mate, whose name is
Middleton, oacaped to Illinois,but was ar-
rested at 11 o’elock the same night, and
identified by the policeman as the person
who stabbed hint,

Personal Intelligence.

D fl Chapman, Windsor, V’t; C Hall, Win Pot-
ter, Madison. 1ml; Win Davis, B D Jones, H John-
son, S Wine ns, J 8 Sawyer, Piqua, O; Fred Mott,
Vt; Winß Woodcock, Coles’ Mills; A Palmer, Pt
Douglass; W G Clark, St Louis; M Mower, Areo-
la; John Fisher, Stillwater; Win Baldwin, Rich-
mond; John McKusick, M Delano, Stillwater; F
Steele, Lieut While, FortSnelling; were among yes-
terday’s arrivals at the American House.

Murpf.rs in Tennessee. A toll-gate
keeper near Nashville, was killed by a ne-
gro, whom the man caught stealing water-
melons.

On the seventh of August, David Law-
rence was killed iu Pulaski county, by one
of his ljegroes. Mr. L. had ordered the
servant to do some mowing, when the mis-
creant turned on him and cut him iu two
with a scythe.

A Clever Jen d’E*q>ri(«

Washington Citv, Aug. 8,1834,
7b the Editor rf the Missouri Democrat :

Sir : In 1849 I stated repeatedly in my
public speeches in the State of Missouri, that
the old saying that “Republics are ungrateful”
was a falsehood and a calumny, sir ; but Inow
find that 1 was then mistaken. lam now ful-
ly convinced of the truth of the old saying—
Republics are ungrateful, sir. I have been
beaten for Congress in my own district, sir,
and I know, sir, that no such result could have
been produced except by the basest ingrati-
tude, sir. Am I not Old Bullion, sir ? Did
not I, solitary and alone, put the ball of the
Expunging resolution in motion? Didn’t I
advocate in many speeches the reduction of
the duty on Salt ? Didn't I throttle and kill
that monster, the United States Bank? Was
I not in the Senate for thirty years, and have
I not written a Thirty Years’ View, sir ? No,
sir—it is false, sir—and if you affirm to the
contrary, sir, you are a liar and a dirty dog,
sir—misrepresenting the truth for criminal
purposes, sir. But Iknow who it was that
beat me, sir—it was not the Whig 3, sir—it
was the N ullifiers, sir—they are scamps and
rotteus, sir—they must have been in conclaye
with the 6,000 victims who died of cholera
in St. Louis in 1849.

Yes, sir, a conclave, sir— con, with, and Cla-
ris, a key, sir—lock up with them, sir. And,
sir, I assert it, the shade of Calhoun was also
locked up with them, and held their keys, sir.
For these base conspirators against “me and
mine,” sir, are nothing but adjuncts of Cal-
houn, sir—yes, sir, adjuncts of Calhoun, sir-
joined to him, sir, Ad, to, and junctus, joined.

Yours inveterately,
Tuos. 11. Benton.

Disgraceful Act at Salem, Ohio—-Rescue
of a Slave Girl against her Will.

We are no apologists for slavery, but at
the same time we despise rowdyism and
blackguardism when used by fanatics in
their rash and illegal efforts to carry out
their mistaken notions of philanthrophy.

Yesterday, when the cars arrived at
Salem, in Columbiana county, from Pitts-
burg, a crowd had gathered at the depot, a
despatch from Pittsburg having informed
them that a slave girl was on board under
charge of her master and mistress. When
the cars stopped a big negro stepped into
tliem, ami accosting the girl, asked her if
she was a slave. She made no reply, but
her mistress answered that she was. There-
upon the black ruffian seized her, and she,
clinging to her mistress’ neck, 1legged most
piteously not to be torn away; but the black
fellow violently tore her away, and in the
effort bruised the lady’s neck severely, and
carried the child out of the cars on one
anil, and flourished a revolver in the other
hand, amid the plaudits of the excited
crowd.

The master of the child was not just then
in the car, and ui>oii hearing of the rescue,
offered to go before any officer and execute
free papers, if the girl wished to be free,
leaving the matter to the girl. But the
mob would listen to no such thing. The
child’s screams were heard above the tumult,
begging to go back, so that she could again
see her mother, who belongs to the same
owner.

The life of the owner was threatened, and
he dare not remain over, but went on to the
cars to carry grief to the mother of the girl.

This is an outrage, and the people of
Columbiana owe it to themselves to wipe
out this stain.

That long-haired, brainless C. C. Bur-
leigh, was on hand, and made a harrangue
to the crowd, —Cleveland Herald ,

From the Albany Express of August 31.
A PiCvNic Party Surrounded by Fire iu

tlic Woods.

Last week, on Friday, a gay and thought-
less party of males and females, some thirty in
number, provided themselves with pails and
baskets of all capacities, eiga*s, ginger pop,
and luncheon, and jumping into a Railroad car,
rode to a station on the Albany and Boston
Railroad that was in the immediate vicinity of
one of the tallest of the Berkshire range of
mountains. The hill was said to be covered
with countless bushels of blackberries, all dead
ripe, and all of the high bush variety, which
are the largest and the sweetest.

They left the station in high spirits, and in
a few minutes were buried in a wilderness of
that fine and beautiful fruit that they went out
to seek.

An hour of persevering picking resulted in
filling every vessel they had carried with them,
and as they gathered at the spot appointed for
lunching—a secluded nook in a place covered
with verdure, watered by a little brook ofpure
cold water, and surrounded on all sides but one
by beetling cliffs—they found themselves fa-
tigued, wofully lacerated by the prickers and
thorns, their dresses torn badly, and hands and
face deeply dyed with blackberry juice, but
with keen appetites and pails and baskets all
heaped up and running over with the fine, ripe
fruit.

Down they sat and devoured their ample
lunch, lighted their cigars, drank their pop,
and indulged two or three hours in dances and
other pastimes.

It was known to them when they first start-
ed for the mountain that a portion of it was on
fire, but of the conflagration they thought no-
thing, being entirely absorbed in tlie'r picking
and amusements. But the stnoke grew dense,
the air became hot and stifling, the winds were
up, and the fall of an immense burning cinder
into their very midst, roused the thoughtless
party to a realizing idea of what was in pro-
gress above and around them. Looking up,
judge of their consternation when they saw
themselves almost begirt by a tremendous eon-
flagratio”, which had spread with nearly the
speed of the wind that fanned the flames and
urged forward the destruction ! The only way
ofescape was through the narrow gorge down
which tiie little brook plunged, and the flames
were rapidly approaching both sides of even
that chance for exit!

Not a moment was to be lost! All rushed
instinctively for the narrow opening before
them, leaving behind them more than half of
the berries they had picked. But they found
the little brook could run where they could not,
and that precipices, underbrush, no path, and
the stifling smoke that blew hot in their faces,
and blinded their eyes, rendered their progress
slow. And it was slow. The ladies had to be
helped at almost every step. Overhead, and
nearly all around, was a sheet of fire. Before
them was yet just a narrow way of escape, and
that might at any moment be crossed, and then
they would be completely surrounded by a belt
of fire!

Eagerly they pressed forward, the stoutest
leading the way, and encouraging each other
os well as they could.

The air grew thicker and darker. The heat
was dreadful. Sparks and cinders fell like hail
around them. Their clothing was repeatedly
on fire. The noise and crackle of the flames
was almost deafening, and occasionally the fall
of a burning tree crashed upon their ears and
added to their fright.

At last, when some were growing too weak
to go furtlier. two had fainted and had to be
carried, and their condition was momentarily
becoming more and more desperate and hope-
less, suddenly the wind wheeled around and
blew a fierce* blast up the narrow ravine the
party were travelling ! AH were instantly in-
vigorated, relieved of the smoke in front, and
heartily encouraged. With a shout they again
pressed forward, and in about fifteen minutes
succeeded in gaining a point beyond immedi-
ate danger, and in an hour more were on their
way home.

Their escape was a narrow one indeed! Not
half an hour bail elapsed after their escape ere
the trees and brush of the ravine were in a
blaze, and their trysting place was lost in a
deluge of fire.

One of the rescued party told us the story
of his adventure with the rest, and fairly shud-
dered when he came to what he termed the
“tightest spot,” and where there was “a smart
chance for a barbecue of Becket folks!”

The indefatigable Lamartine has just sold

a “History of Turkey,” from his pen, to the

proprietors of a Paris daily newspaper for
£4,800 sterling!

Archibald Campbell, Esq., Chief Clerk of
the War Department, was duly commissioned
acting Secretary of War during the absence
of General Davis.

,854. gaWEagTO 1844.

BOSTON FREIGHT EXPRESS,

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
CArrrAV, $750,000.

TINE CONTRACTS GIVE* TO WKSTKRN POINTS.

THE undersigned willcontract freight by this line ftonj

Boston or New York lo Kook Island in 15 days, .Sun- :
days and accidents beyond control excepted) for $2.05 per i
lUO pounds. Xo Delay shall occur at Hock Island and the
Vnvest raws of frek-ht uossibh 1, obtained from there to St.
I’aul.

Goods from Xcw York must be marked Kasson’s Des-
patch, and slgjpptd Uv reoplc’. 1.133, foot of C'ertlaudtst..
< HTice—l SI Broadway.

Few- further iutbn,aUion. inquire at the tflice of the
agents.

Ample arrangements have been made, by which the
time guarantied above will be fulfilled. Agents are sta-
tion*-! on the Bile of tfte routes, so that at each poaik W
transhipment no delay shaU occur.

Mi*Merchandize must be delivered at the depot bv 4 1o’clock, I’. M.. and Railroad Receipts handed in to the
Agent upon the dify of shipment, lor hills of holing.

Allsings- Packages weighing less than 100 pounds
willbe charged as 100 lbs first class,

Mark packages BOSTON EXPRESS, and ship bv
the WESTERN' RAILROAD,

For freight, apply to G, G. KIDDER.
Xo. 2, comer Stale street, upstairs.

The above rates will be charged until further notice.
AINSWORTH & I.YXDE, Rock Island. 1 ,
J. <\ BURBANK 4. CO., St. Paul, M.T. j

St. Paul, Aug.2B, 1554. 2ms

SAINTPAI'L AUCTION ROOMS.

FRANK. E. COLLINS,
AUCTIONEER APPOINTED BY LAW FOR THE TER-

RITORY OF MINNESOTA,

RESPECTFULLY it firms his friends that his arrange
ments l'n- the tran.-action of his business iu all its

branches are complete.
REGULAR SALE DAYS

For ilitTerent kinds < f Merchandize, Stock, will be |
held, infiture, on stated days, his increasing business I
having made this absolutely necessary.

SALES FROM THE SHELVES
Will, then f>re. be held every Monday, Wednesday, aud
Saturdav evenings.

FURNITURE SALES
Will be held every Wednesday and Saturday, either In the
day or evening as may be announced.

HORSES, CATTLE, HARNESS, ETC.,
With Stock < f every description, will be sold each Situr-
dav morning, at 10 o'clook. Great attention w illlie given
to this particular branch, anil it is confidently believed
that from the arrangements made, great inducements w ill
be oHered, e.s weR to those who have occasion to sell, as !
to those who hare occasion to buy,

CARRIAGES
Of every descripti«n will be sold, and those having vehi-
cles to dispose of gre invited to send them along early.

REAL ESTATE

Will be disposed of on the most reasonable terms,
BOOKS & STATIONERY

Willbe offered f equei.tly at announcement, and in the
miscellaneous sales.

No pains, attention or exertion will la" spared to give
entire satisfaction to all who may confide their property
to his hands, and purchasers may rest assured that on no
account will a f.lse representation be made to them.

Liberal advances made, and Consignments respectfully
solicited. Sales made quickly, and proceeds accounted *
for w ithout delay. Allpersons having goods to dispose of

! are invited to send them to the
OLD PIONEER AUCTION* STORE,

i In the Brick Building on Third near Minne ota street
MISCELLANEOUS SALES

Held every evening at early candle light.
AT PRIVATE SALES

I Bargains can be had at all times. Call and see
FRANK. E. COLLIN'S.

St. Paul. Sepp 9. 1854. tf T-rritoriai Auet'nr.

! J B. CI'LVER. W. G. FONBKCA.
CULVER A FONSECA,

.Vo. 9 Winslow House, Junction of St. Anthony and
Eagle S’rec's. S’. Haul. Minnesota.

j V\7*OUID politely call the attention of the citizens of
ITT St. l’aul, and of the people of the Territory iugen-

j eral. to their choice and extensive assortment of

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS.
' Hosiery and Gloves, Furnishing Goods, Clothing, Hats,
; Caps, itoots. Shoes. Trunks, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, Ac.

ttii • N U.—All orders prom] {lyattended tn.'tJ
St. Paul. S qitember 11. 1554. sep 12 dtf

NOTICE TO BUSINESS MEN.

VLL Rills i fExchange. I’roniis -c>ry Notes and Accounts
payable in this city, left at the Ranking OllL*© of C.

11. I'AKKEK. willbe collected free or charge unless it t
necessary; or. if said demands arc not paid, when it is

1 er they willhe protested.
I City of St. Paul, Sep. 12, 1854. sop. 12-dtf

! "A"'*

Of’ STAGE COACHES

ST. PAUL AND STILLWATER.
IT’-11.1, leave St. l’aul every morning at it a. •*.. and on

j Vt the arrrival of the St. Anthony palls stage.
! Willleave Stillwater every morning at 7A. m.. and ar-

j rive in time to connect with St. Anthony Fulls stage.
STILLWATER AND TAYLOR’S FALLS.

I Will leave Stillwater on Tuesdays, Thursdays and S.it-
! urdavs. at 7 A. M.. and return -<n alternate days.

ST. PAUL AND SIIAKOPEK.
'

Will leave St. Paul every Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, returning alternate days.

* ILt,- Passengers w illbe called for at the principal Ho-
tels. S. POWERS. Proprietor.

August 8, 1854. augll-dtf

Nj:\V YORK RAKAAU!!
IN' W. 11. FORBES’ OLD STAND.

JUST RECEIVED, by the War Eagle, a large assort
ment of FALL GOODS,

Consisting of all kinds of Staple and Fancy Goods,
Hosiery. Black and Colored Silks, and the largest assort-
ment of Embroidery and Jewelry, of every dgscrtption,
ever hismglit into the Territory. Ladies, give him a call,
and examine for yourselves. sept 5-dtf

I'ATHCAKT,
An 20 Ilthrrt Street. Stin! l'aul, M. T.,

WHOLESALE AXI> RETAIL DEALER IN FOREIGN 1
AXIJ DOMESTIC DRV GOODS.

KEE! S constantly on liatnl a larpe amt well wlectc'i
stock uf fancy anil staple Dry Goods, consisting; in

part of Itin.ii Sheetings, blurting*. Stripes. Drilling,
i’riiits. Muslin ile I/tines. Lusters, Merinos, Velvets, Ho-
siery and Gloves. Silks, etc.

A large stuck of Carpeting. Druggets. Mattings, and all
kinds of House Furnishings, low for Cash at

4a Nil, 20 Roiieutxirkkt. St. Paul.

ST. PALL IRON Sc BitASS FOUNDRY.
milts Establishment is now furnished with a good as-
J_ s.irtnient of PATTERNS, and is ready to tillorders for

CASTINGS of all descriptions, on short notice and reason
able terms.

Having an experienced Pattern Maker in our employ,
we can get up Patterns of any description that maybe
called for.

Al-u. IRON TURNING and FINISHING done in the best
manner.

lIR.\SS and COMPOSITION CASTINGS made to order.
Rabbit Metal constantly on hand.

Old Cast Iron, Brass, and Copper taken in exchange *or
work. F. & J. It. GILMAN.

w t. ’’mil. August IS. 1*54. ang 19-dAwly

SELLING OFF AT COST.

This is one i f the greatest Humbugs i f the age; and
any person can at once see that Merchants cannot

get along, but are bound to “bust'’ if they sejl goods at
cost. We have all got to live, and it is not very probable
that we will work fir nothing,

The subscriber docs not profess to sell goods at cost.—
But he does pri f-ss to sell his goods at a very small pri f
it, and a little cheaper than those offered at cost,

sep 7 d3w WILLIAM DAHL.

IAMIVI.IGHTEU: Now a Pays ;
J Rye House Plot ; Ticonderoga:

and many other i f the latest works, just received by ex-
press, and fir sale l>v WM. DAHL.

FBENUH CLANK FOR GENTLEMEN.

MIL DE VALLEROT,

LATE from l’arjs. wishes to give lessons in l)is native

language. Gentlemen desiring to join the class will
plea si' leave their names withMessrs. lIoWITZ & Co., where

all further ir.f umatinn will be given.
Mr. Dk Vai.lerot wilt also give instruction in the

SPANISH LANGUAGE, and on the VIOLIN. sepft-dS*

FKENCI|.

THE Young I-adies desiring to join the French Class
w hich lias been started by a French I-ailv, at the Rice
go. are invited to call immediately at that place bc-
v 10 and 11 o'clock A. M., Tuesdays, Thursdays and

days.
ept. 4. 1854. sept 4-dßt*

A. 11. MOSLEY,
tfAXrFACTTRKR AM) BKALKR IX

ALL KINDS OF HATS, CAPS, FURS AN’P GLOVES,
Third Sired, npjmtite the M Oflhe.

A H. M. has on hand, in addition to a full stock of
J\_m the articles above enumerated, a large assortment

or INDIAN CURIOBITIE4,
And Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods. He would also in-
form the Ladies and Gentlemen of Minnesota, that he is
prepared to make up all descriptions of Fancy Furs, La-
dies Riding Hats, and Gloves, at the shortest notice.

The highest market price will be paid for Furs and
Deer Skins.

June 24, ’54 dly.

STRAYED l <

FROM the subscriber liyiog iff H- Ha'tl, one spotted
Horse, Arabian color. Had on one fore foot an iron

| bound shoe Has been gone about thn-e weeks. Any one

* returning the above horse to Mrs. near Wmsk.w s
' Mill w ijlbe liberally rewarded. MRS. stOGf,*..

|
'

st. Paul, Sept. 5, 1854. *ept o dlw

jtt'Sttnts’g (Salmon.

HENRY MC KENTY,
dealer in real estate,

OFFIC*—OLD POBT OFFICE BUILDING,

(Third Street.)
SAINT PAUL, MIN. TER.

LAND bmiitht and sold throughout the Territory!
money loaned, mveatmeiita made to the beat ad*,

v untage, and Laud Warrants located.

REFERENCES.
or*' Minnesota.

GBbert Davta, Esq., Gov. W. A. Gorman,Daniel Curttt, E»q., lion, w 11. W elch,Chief
Capt. A. Ue 1 eyater, Justice of Min TerMessrs 8. Thompson lion. Henry M. Rice, Del-

* w*
.

egatc to Congress,
Messrs. W illiams 4 Guton, Rice, Holliugshead 1c

FhUa'idph. K*. Becker, Attjs at Law
Joseph PsttMsoa, Esq., Pr«- Messrs. Borup 4 Oakes,

idem Western Bunk, Bankers,
Messrs Drcxd 4 Co. D’k*. J. T. Rosser. Esq. Secre-

“ R. Taylor «r Co-, tary of Die Territory,
“ Freed, Ward tc Freed, Ames 4 Van Etten, At
“ Bingham tf Dock, lornevs at Law,
“ biters, James 4 Co., Rev. T. M. Fullerton, Re-
“ Bailey 4 Co., gister 11. S Land Office,.

Edward Hurst, Esq-.Xota Will. Holcombe, Esq. Re-
ry Public, cciverU. S. Laud Olllct;,

11. Messchert, Attyat Law, T. T. Maun, M. Vi
James Kitchen, M. U.
/Filliain Sloever, Esq

New Orleans,
Messrs. Brown, Johnson 4 Co., Rankers.

Vicksburg.
Messrs. Brown 4 Johnson, Bankers. [49—it

TO CAPITALISTS, FARMERS, AND EM«i
¦GRANTS.

TIE undersigned has always on hand for sale foe
cash or on time, from

TEN TO TWENTY THOUSAND ACRES
of rural lnnd, improved or unimproved, including farms
of different sizes, aud degrees of improvement at prices
corresponding with these.

Also—property in St. Paql and suburbs, and in Man-,
knto city, St. Anthony, Shakopee, Lebueur Traverse
des Sioux and Eureka.

lie can at all times accommodate, on the easiest
terms any one who really wishis to purchase..

HENRY McKENTY,
Dealer in Real Estate, bl. Paul, Minn. Ter.

Ollice—the old Posl-olUce building, Third street.
St. Paul, Feb. 14, 1854. 44 tf.

TWENTY-FIVE FARMS FOR SALE.
TO PRACTICAL FARMERS.

rjXIIISnotice is to real Faaiucrs, not to speculators who
M. pretend to he farmers.

To practical Farmers. I wish to say that I have on hand
now twenty five farms for sale, (and always have from ten
to twenty-five) which range from two to ten miles from St
Taut-

From a long residence in this Territory, jml fronj per-
sonal ins|ieetiou of all the lands near this City, 1 am ena-
bled to make the best selections.

I therefore invite all persons w ishing to cultivate the
soil, to give me a call.

Mv Faruis have various degrees of improvement, and I
(latter myself that 1 can please all.

Terms made to suit purchasers.
HENRY M KENTY.

Dealer in Real Estate*,
Office—Old Post Office Building, 5d street.

May 5, 1854.

MANKATOCITY, MINNESOTA.
Situated at the Grtat Southern It:ml of the Minnesota, or

St. liter's Hirer.
Lo,s hi MANKATO CITY, Blue Earth

4 County, Minnesota, for sale for cash or on
time. HENRY M’KENTY.

Dealer in Real Estate.
St. Paul, M. T., Jan. S3, 1854.—11-tf.

5 ACRE EOTS
'IT T"1TIII\ one hull mile of tin*Corporation limits, com-

i ?| inanding a tine view of the citv.
HENRY McKENTY,

i July 10—1 f Itester in Real E-tato.

EAGLE CITY, WASHINGTON COl NT\,
**IVI V Lots for sale iu Eagle Citv.
O\ H f lIENRY McKENTY,

july19—tf Dealer in lt'-al E-tate.

LAND AT PER ACHE.
?TOO AGUES near Ramtill s Mill, well supplied witfit) water, timber, grasses, Ac.,'are offered, fur a short
time, for the low price ol $2.85 per acre.

HENRY McKENTY.
St. Paul. August 1.1854. aug2-d*wtf

100 LoiS in tins city, purl ul wlilcli have improve,
aunts on them.

HENRY McKENTY.s;. Paul. August 1. 1854. ang 2-dAwtr

IGO At RES oil Lake Gen rude. 4 miles north of Ihe
city. HENRY McKENTY.

St. Paul. Aug. 1. IS.M. aug g-d&wtf

DO ACRES, o’. miles north of tin*Kail-' of S'. Anthony
O lIENRY McKENTY.

St. Paul. Aug. 1. 1854. ang2-iUtwtf

ffO©ACRES near the Falla of St. Authouy, beautifully
f_l located, and commanding a line view of the town.

HENRY McKENTY.
St. Paul. Augu-t 1. 1554. aug2-dkvtf

j »)58 At RES bordering on laike Josephine, 3 miles from
Jd tin*citv limits, ICO acres uf which ate fenced, and «H|
acres cultivated, 11ENRV McKENTY.

! St. Paul. Aug. 1,1854. aug 2-dJtwtf
At I!ES iin nne body i 1 miles uorlll from tbo

; city limits, containing rich soil, good timber, anq
| water, and ail susceptible of pultivalinn.

HENRY McKENTY.
! St. Paul. August 1. 1854. aug'J-ilAwtf
I

150 ACREsJ borderipg u;t I’RaJcn’s Lake. 2 miles from
the city. lIENHY McKENTY.

j St. Paul. Aug. 1, 1R54. ang 2-d.Vwtf

POCKET KNIVES. .\ large assortment of superbg
Pocket Cutlery. Rogers. Woosenholms and Auita i-

|an manufactory. Sold cheap at COMBS.’

; J'OO ACRES near Lake Julianna.
O HENRY M'KENTY

j St. l’A'il. Aug. 1. 1804’ fa ug 2-dAwtf

UHE WSTER’S A DDITIONTO NT. PA I 1.,

HAVING perfecti*il the survey of the above Addition,
"e are now ready to offer for sale tiie most desirable

building si'es ever nflered in this eonimnnitv* The ad-
vantages of BREWSTER’S ADDITION to St.'Paul is per-
fectly obvious from the fact of its central location, being
immediately in Hie rear of the Capitol, on a command-
ing om'nenee. overlooking the entire city anil surrounding
country, for miles, on every side.

The close proximity to tbo central and most extensive
business localities of the towp. show conclusively the ile-
sii-ableneo,s of what is the Additipu to our beautiful ayl
far-famed metropolis.

We have spared neither expense nor pains in the plan of
the lots*jnd streets to make this the most attractive por-
tion of S!. Paul, the avgriucs running north and south aro
one hundred feet wide, the streets running east and wes>
are eighty feet w ide, making (his along a superiority Ovcy
anv other part of the whole place. For terms, maps, Ac.,
apply to WM. BREWSTER i CD.,

Dpisisite the Post I'ftiee.
August 2*l. 1854. gug. IMlwtf

NASH, DOOR, AND BLIND FACTORY,

THE undersigned respectfullly informs the puhlicthat
lie has fitted up an establishment on the corner pf

Fourth and St. Peters streets, in the rear of the Presby-
terian Uliuri'h, for tin* cf

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS.
He vyiJl ;it all times keep on band the largest and best

assortment of all work in his line to Is* found in Minne-
sota. Orders promptly tilled at the shortest notice, on
reasonable terms. T||p attpntion of tie* public is called
to an examination of bis work ;uul prices.

X, B. —All orders from the country promptly attended
to. N DROSS.

St. Paul. August 17. 1854. aug 19 dtf

EXPRESS NOTICE.
A I.L persons ordering merchandise, pack: gea, or money

from the East, by express, will please d rect the samg
to be marked to the "Care of Burbank A Co., Galena.”

J. C. BURBANK k CO..
aug 30-dAw tf Prop's Northwestern Express ('«.

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY 1
FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATION.

rpilE subscriber* take pleasure ip inviting the attention
A of the citizens of 4':. Paul and surrounding country

to their new establishment, located pn thp
CORNER OF ROBERTS AND FOURTH STREETS.
Me have just npenod the above cstablisbuieut with a

rich and well selected stock of
READY-MADE CLOTHING.

Of the very licst and finest manufacture jand latest
style, made expressly for this market, at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
A very full supply of

BOY’S CLOTHING,
Hats, caps, shirts, collars, gloves, cravats, undershirts,

socks, etc., etc. A splendid assirtnient of THt’AHS,
I INDIA RUBBER AND OH- CLOTH CLOTHING.
Having partners in the East who buy directly from iin-

i porter-, we are enabled to sell at the lowest New York

Ciksli Prices. Please call at the

i STAR CLOTHING STORE,
Corner Roberts and Fourth slrects.

! AST Our terms are Cash.”&A
! M. SCHOTTENFEI S k CO.

August 10. 1854. auglldtf.

NEW BRUNSWICK BERBER COMP’Y.
WXKKIIOISK 100 IJRFJITY 4 105 <KI)tK STKEKT. NSW VOX*.

MANUFACTURERS and Wholesale Dealers inall kinds

of Rubber Goods, made under Charles Goodyear’s
'Patent, consisting of Men’s, Women's, Misses and Chil-
i dren’s Metallic Boots and Shoes. Coats, Cloaks, Overalls,
i Combs. Stay and Press Rone, Doßs, Doll Heads,
Toys. Whips, Teething Rings, Syringes, Breast Pumps,
Ac.. Ac.

The above company would solicit a call from their
friends and the public before purchasing.

July 26-d Om. JOHNSON LETBON. Pres.

J. WOODWARD,
MERCHANT TAII.OUand DRAPER, and Dealer In Cloth;,

ing and Furnishing Goods, Xp. 5 Fort Street, under the
Winsjow House, Saint Paul, Minnesota. *»

.

I Sept. 5, 1854. • c-ifcwtf

DAILY PIONEER.


